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ld lilac   16 dot   Type K6   Postmark : Numeral "93" 
*   "     "     "     Postmark : a numeral "3" or "7" 

only the top of the numeral being 
visible. 

1½d Venetian Red    Type K3   Postmark : Numeral "93" 
2d  rose       Type K4   Postmark : Octagonal 3 line frame  

"London Mr 8 82" 
2d "          "     Postmark : As above but dated,  

"Ap 11 82" 
3) This perf in occurred on 12 stamps, all 

being identical except for a missing pin  
in the item marked with an asterisk. The  
pin in question is the second from the  
right in the top curve of the upper 'C'. 

9/3 dots/9,9  
3mm/¾mm dia./3½mm. 
 

½d green       Type Kl   Postmark : Numeral "498" 
  " "               Postmark : Manchester T Mar 3 1882 

" "               Postmark : Manchester D18 Dec 21 '82 
ld lilac   16 dot   Type K6   Postmark : London AO 8 Ap ? 

  "  "    "     "     Postmark : London Sep 27 '82 
  "  "    "     "     Postmark : London 9 May '82  
l½d Venetian Red    Type K3   Postmark : London CO Dec 5 '81 

  "  "    "     "     Postmark : Numeral "93" 
"  "    "     "     Postmark : "NPB" 
"  "    "     "     Postmark : London CP 9 May '82 

2d Rose        Type K4   Postmark illegible. 
" "          "     Postmark illegible 
 
If anyone can throw any additional light on this group of 

perfins I would be most grateful. 
Mike Hempsall 

22, St. Lucia Close, Whitley Bay, 
Tyne & Wear, NE26 3HT 

CHEQUE PERFORATOR ? 
Member P Day of 31, Birdham Close, Stroud Green 

Bognor Regis, Sussex P021 5TD, sends us the following 
query, 
"I was recently given a perforating machine  

(see illustration) which came from an antique shop  
in Chichester, West Sussex. From the style of 
decoration, Gold flowers & flashing on a black 
background (my wife refers to it as "early singer 
sewing machine"), it would seem to be late Victorian  

or Edwardian. It is a single-die perforator but no makers name or  
mark exists on the machine. The purchaser said that the antique  
shop considered it to be a cheque perforator and indeed the  
monogram die appears to be too wide for an ordinary definitive  
stamp. 
 

Any light members could throw on this would be greatly 
appreciated". 

 
 

 

 




